
 

Field of hives—Tasmania 

Next Meeting 
Meetings of our Association are conducted on the 3rd Wednesday of each month 

(except January) Old Tote rooms in the Gosford Showground. 

Wednesday 21st June 2017  

@ 6.30 pm—9.30 pm 

 
Newbees session will commence from 6.00pm  - 

6.45pm (but not this month) 
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P A G E  2  

The CCABA is a branch member of the NSW Amateur Beekeepers 

Association.   

The CCABA Club would like to acknowledge this relationship with 

the NSWABA.  

http://www.beekeepers.asn.au/ 

 

 

We are asking all members to wear their name badges to each 

meeting, if you don’t have one, see Barbara Elkins at the meeting and 

she will organise one for you.  This replaces the old style printed card 

that we retained and put out for each meeting. 

Visitors will also be given a hand written badge for the meeting.   

Position held Name and Contact details 

President Len Verrenkamp   

president@centralcoastbees.org 

Vice President Gordon Foster gmfoster@optusnet.com.au 

Secretary Max Rae  secretary@centralcoastbees.org 

Treasurer Ray Isaacs   treasurer@centralcoastbees.org 

Assist secretary Gina Mitchell  

Public officer Jim Hubbard 

Club Apriast Achim  Drescher achim.drescher@gmail.com 

Assist Club Apriast Barry Eslick  gipsyrobaz@hotmail.com 

Equipment Officer 

 

Extraction 

Hart Peters 041 7674 687 

hartmut.peters@bigpond.co 

 

Steve Calcroft 0478142662 

stevecalcroft@live.com.au 

Publicity Officer Barbara Elkins 

Librarian Barry Eslick    gipsyrobaz@hotmail.com 

Catering officer Jackie Fullning 

Newsletter Editor Maria Glabus – marija.glabus68@icloud.com 

2017 Committee Members:   

mailto:Len@totalfitting.com.au
mailto:marija.glabus68@icloud.com
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Coming Events:  2017 

 
May 

Wintering Hives, Dealing with Wax Moth  

Wintering of Hives Workshop—28th May, starts at 10am.   

 
June 

Hive Beetle, AFB and other bee diseases 

 
July 

Spring Inspections and Requeening 

 
August 

Swarm Capture, bait hive 

 
September 

Biosecurity DPI Officer, Wyong Orchid Show, Requeening and Splits 

 
October 

Honey products, honey preparation 

 
November 

Solar wax processing 

 
January 

No meeting, no newsletter 

 
February 

Honey preparation for the Shows 

 
March 

General Meeting and Annual General Meeting (AGM) 

 



 

President’s Report 

Dear members, 

 

I know I have used this before, however, there is no denying the fact that “winter is coming”. 

By this time of year any or your hives which are not still really strong should be reduced back 

to a brood box and one (1) honey super.  

We have had a reasonable end to the season with the Red Bloodwood flowering quite well 

in March, a bit of Spotted Gum flowering in a few areas and the Swamp Mahogany currently 

providing forage for the bees. Hopefully after a pretty lean summer in a lot of areas the rea-

sonable end to the season has allowed your bees to put down some stores for winter, if not, 

then it’s not too late for some heavy feeding of a 2:1 sugar/water mix before the cold days 

set in. 

The Central Coast Regional show has come and gone for another year and what an out-

standing success it was for our club, the recently formed show committee did a brilliant job of 

the display with numerous hives on display, additional honey display stands along with all of 

the entries into our annual honey and wax products competition. It optimized what agricul-

tural shows are all about with information, competition, display and the opportunity to take 

home some premium locally produced product. And didn’t the public embrace that last 

concept; sales were through the roof so to speak with what I believe were record sales for 

the event. 

Congratulations to all (whether or not you won a prize) who entered products into the com-

petition, events like this provide an opportunity to gauge your honey against other members 

and hopefully encourage you to strive to better yourself each year.  I know of one gentleman 

who took out a first prize much to his delight and to the delight of his extended family, the re-

sultant traffic on social media almost breaking Facebook…   

The annual general meeting of the ABA and Colonel Pulling Competition is on in Ballina on 

the 21st of this month with Ray, Max and I attending.  

Colonel Guy Pulling, who returned from the Second World War, developed an interest in 

beekeeping and founded the Amateur Beekeepers Association of NSW in 1954. The annual 

competition is a honey and wax products competition among other things between mem-

ber branches of the ABA and is hotly contested each year. It’s been quite a few years since 

the Central Coast took out champion club and we will be trying our best again this year.  

 No Beekeeper profile this month 

This month’s meeting is on wintering your hives; the lovely autumn weather will not last much 

longer and now is the time to pack those bees down for the colder months.  

 

Len Verrenkamp 

President 

 

 



Club Apiarist’s report  -  

 

It is the time of the year where the days are getting shorter and the weather is getting colder. The 

time to tuck in our bees and make the hives ready for winter.  

For the club hives we plan to do this on Saturday, 27th May 2017 starting from 10 am at the School 

Farm of Henry Kendall and Gosford Highschool.  

I invite everybody come along and help. This is what I am planning to do: 

Inspect all hives. 

Extract excess honey and bottle it into glass jars 

Tuck the bees in for winter 

I am planning to put the frames that we extracted back on the hives for another week for the 

bees to clean them before I will remove them the week later for winter storage.  

The common practice is to leave a full box of honey for the bees to get through winter. This al-

lows the bees to feed their offspring and themselves during prolonged periods of cold or rainy 

weather. For this reason we will only remove the top boxes once the frames have been cleaned 

out.  

Tucking in for winter also means to keep our bees warm. Sunny positions with little wind chill help 

the bees to keep the hive at a constant temperature. For hives with large entrances it is a good 

practice to reduce the opening so that less cold air can enter the hive.  

Other measures are additional insulation from underneath the hive especially when you use ven-

tilated bottom boards. I use Styrofoam or plastic bags with sugar cane mulch for underneath.  

To reduce warmth escaping from the hive through the lid you can use a thick piece of wood to 

be laid on the lid or an extra lid if you have a spare one.  

Due to the mild weather we had lately I still see a lot of activity at the hives. Especially this morn-

ing I noticed a lot of pollen to be collected which generally shows that there is a healthy amount 

of breading going on in the hives.  

All of our hives are getting a little dated with some issues. We are planning to replace most of the 

Landstroth hives in spring and to standardise on 8 frame hives rather than have a mixture of 8 

and 10 frame hives. We will organise a few hive building classes in winter to prepare the equip-

ment for spring. 

The Top Bar hive is not in the best condition. Especially the roof needs repairs. The committee de-

cided to purchase a new top bar hive to replace the existing one. 

Achim Drescher 

 

Beekeepers Profile  - No profile this month  



 

Club equipment 
 

Equipment Officer 

Hart Peters 

hartmut.peters@bigpond.com 

0417674687 

 

Equipment Officer—Extraction Equipment 

Steve Calcroft 

stevecalcroft@live.com.au 

0478142662 

Price List (as of April 2017) 

 

External Front Feeders       $5.50  

Full Depth Frames (unassembled and sold per 10)   $15.00 

Full Depth Frames (assembled with eyelets)    $2.00 

Full Depth Foundation       $1.85 per sheet 

8F Full Depth Boxes (unassembled)     $28.80 

8F Btm Boards (unassembled)      $21.00 

8F Migratory Lids (Unassembled)      $21.00 

8F Metal Queen Excluder       $22.80 

8F Escape Boards        $24.00 

Apithor         $7.00  

Honey club Labels        $0.30  

Plastic Jars with Lid  500gm       $0.65  

Emlocks (Hive Strap)        $14.00 

 

We also have 3 - 10 frame Bottom Boards and 2 - 10 frame Lids in stock which we would 

like to sell. If you would like to buy these, please contact the Quartermaster. 

We have 2 wire framing jigs available to club members. There will be a small charge of  50c per 

frame to cover the cost of the eyelets, glue, nails and wire. 

Hart Peters 041 7674 687 

hartmut.peters@bigpond.com 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please ensure that after reading any books 

from the Bee Library, could you return these 

books for others to gain both knowledge and 

wisdom.   

 

The Library’s collection is published in each 

edition of the newsletter.   

 

Library books—limited to 3 books per member 

Remember to return the books before being 



 

Current Resources—CCABA Library  

 

 

 

1 Field Guide to Eucalypts Volume 1 Brooker & Klienig 

2 Honeybee Cemocracy  Thomas D Seeley 

3 Planting Native Trees on Farms Catchment Management Authority 

4 Thorsons Bee Health (2 copies)  Hasnan Walsi 

5 Research Report 1980 - 1995 

Honeybee Research & Development 

council 

6 Bussy Bees a Sparkle Book Glenn Johnstone 

7 Queen Rearing L.E Snelgrove 

8 ABC & XYZ of Bee Culture A.I.Root 

9 Native Bees of Sydney Region Anne Dollin & Partners 

10 Swarming it's control and Prevention L.E Snelgrove 

11 The hive and the honeybee Lorenzo Lorraine Langstroth 

12 Legend of the hive Maria Owsianka 

13 Bee Friendly Mark Leech 

14 Honey and Pollen Flora Alan Clemson 

15 The beekeepers Handbook Roger. A. Morse 

16 The Complete Handbook of Beekeeping Herbert Mace 

17 Better Beekeeping Kim Flottum 

18 Breeding the Honeybee Brother Adam 

19 The Honeybee James. L. Gould 

20 Bees Biology & Management Peter. G. Kevan 

21 

Introduction to Australian Native bees 2nd edi-

tion Dr  Anne Dollin (in folder) 

22 Beecraft 2004 collection of editorials British Beekeeping association 

23 Beecraft 2006 collection of editorials British Beekeeping association 

24 A Wprld without Bees Alison Mc Cullum 

25 Beekeeping in New Zealand B.P. Marris 

26 Honey Business Fred Benecke 

27 Foul Brood Desease of Honey Bees FERA 

28 Managing varroa FERA 



 

29 Five hundred answers to bee questions A.I.Root 

30 Backyard bees Doug Purdie 

31 Bees and Honey Joy Lau 

32 Build your own bee keeing equipment Tony Pisano 

33 Bees and Mankind John B. Free 

34 bee keeping in Victoria D.F. Langridge 

35 Bees I. Khalifman 

36 The immigrant Bees Peter Barrett 

37 Honey in Bees in Australia Tarlton Rayment 

38 Bees and Honey Roger Mott 

39 

Backyard bee keeping in Australia and New 

Zealand C.N. Smithers 

40 The bee Book Peter Warhurst & roger Goebel 

41 Australian Stingless Bees John Klumpp 

42 The Beekeepers Lament Hannah Nordhaus 

43 Honey Flora S.T. Blake and C. Roff 

44 The Buzz about bees Jurgen Tautz 

45 Two million blossoms Kirsten S. Traynor, M.S. 

46 Honey, Nature's golden healer Gloria Havenhand 

47 Curative properties of Honey and bee venom N. Yoirish 

48 Top bar beekeeping Les Crowder & Heather Harrell 

49 Contemporary Queen Rearing Harry H. Laidlaw. Jr 

50 Beekeeing for all Abbe Warre 

51 How to keep bees and sell honey Walter T. Kelly 

52 Beginning in bees NSW Dept Agriculture 

53 Honey Cookbook Peter russell Clarke 

54 Bee Keeping for business & Pleasure R.B. Gulliford 

55 

Bee Keeping for business & Pleasure (with 

tapes) R.B. Gulliford 

56 

Bee Keeping for business & Pleasure (with 

tapes) R.B. Gulliford 

57 The Honey Flow Kylie Tennant 

58 Boxes to bar hives Trevor Weatherhead 

59 The bee friendly beekeeper David Heaf 

60 Bees: Karl Von Frisch 

61 Beekeeping the gentle craft John F. Adams 

62 Guide to bees and honey Ted Hooper 

63 The Australian Beekeeping Manual Robert Owen 

64 The Bee  Friendly Garden Doug Purdie 



 

 

 

New Stories 

Australian tea tree farm gets $1.49m injection to develop 'medical cannabis honey'  

https://au.finance.yahoo.com/news/australian-tea-tree-farm-just-174641457.html?soc_src=social-

sh&soc_trk=ma  

 

http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-05-08/colony-collapse-ten-years-after-crisis-what-is-

happening-to-bees/8507408 

It's a decade since US beekeepers first noticed that their bees were mysteriously dying. Now we 

know much more about colony collapse disorder, raising hopes that we can turn bees' fortunes 

around. 

 

 
Other interesting articles to read ( updated from last newsletter) 

 

http://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/newslocal/central-coast/beekeepers-sweet-taste-of-

success-at-royal-easter-show/news-story/359f4aa51b2a46fce0e4a7b8fea37056 

 
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-02-24/smart-bees-learn-how-to-use-tools-by-watching-

others/8297576 

They may have tiny brains, but it turns out that bumblebees can not only learn to use tools by ob-

serving others, they can improvise and make the task even easier. 

 
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-02-18/bee-loses-due-to-chemical-use-by-cotton-industry-

keeper-says/8276130 

The largest commercial honey bee pollinator in one of Australia's key food bowls claims he can 

no longer base his 2,000 hive operation in the region because of chemical use by the emerging 

cotton industry. 

 
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-02-10/tiny-drones-mimic-bees/8258858 

Japanese scientists are investigating whether tiny drones can deliver pollen to flowers, mimicking 

the role of bees as populations face increasing threats from viruses and pesticides around the 

world. 

 
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-01-19/plant-health-australia-ramps-up-bee-

surveillance/8191518#.WIFbDeQgK-I.mailto 

Plant Health Australia has announced plans to extend its national bee surveillance program and 

more regional ports will be included in the roll out. 

 
http://www.sbs.com.au/food/article/2016/12/19/beekeeping-101-how-setup-or-adopt-your-

own-hive?cx_cid=edm:food:161222 

With benefits that extend far beyond a delicious honey supply, backyard beekeeping is a grow-

ing trend that’s likely to stick around – here’s how you can get involved. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://au.finance.yahoo.com/news/australian-tea-tree-farm-just-174641457.html?soc_src=social-sh&soc_trk=ma
https://au.finance.yahoo.com/news/australian-tea-tree-farm-just-174641457.html?soc_src=social-sh&soc_trk=ma
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-05-08/colony-collapse-ten-years-after-crisis-what-is-happening-to-bees/8507408
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-05-08/colony-collapse-ten-years-after-crisis-what-is-happening-to-bees/8507408
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-02-24/smart-bees-learn-how-to-use-tools-by-watching-others/8297576
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-02-24/smart-bees-learn-how-to-use-tools-by-watching-others/8297576
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-02-18/bee-loses-due-to-chemical-use-by-cotton-industry-keeper-says/8276130
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-02-18/bee-loses-due-to-chemical-use-by-cotton-industry-keeper-says/8276130
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-02-10/tiny-drones-mimic-bees/8258858
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-01-19/plant-health-australia-ramps-up-bee-surveillance/8191518#.WIFbDeQgK-I.mailto
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-01-19/plant-health-australia-ramps-up-bee-surveillance/8191518#.WIFbDeQgK-I.mailto
http://www.sbs.com.au/food/article/2016/12/19/beekeeping-101-how-setup-or-adopt-your-own-hive?cx_cid=edm:food:161222
http://www.sbs.com.au/food/article/2016/12/19/beekeeping-101-how-setup-or-adopt-your-own-hive?cx_cid=edm:food:161222


 

Classifieds 

 

Contact Robyn Crosland 0439406096 

 

 Members who need 20 L white food grade buckets available with lids that are cleaned but 

will need a second clean.  Priced at just $5.00 each or 5 for $20.   

 Hessian Bags $2 each 

 Please let Robyn know in advance it you require any of the above items, as Robyn does not 

always carry the stock with her or attend meetings each month.   

 

 

If you have any excess equipment for sale or are looking for gear, place a for sale or wanted ad 

in the newsletter’s classified section.   Just send the full details in an email to Maria and she will 

add it to the next newsletter.   It’s free, however, it must be related to beekeeping or honey.    

 

 



 

Plastic Eating Bugs 

 

Mother Nature helps with mankind’s disasters in many ways, from oil eating bacteria to effluent 

cleansing wetland plants to heavy metal absorbing plants. But the mountains of plastic mankind 

generates and tosses into land fills just seem to keep mounting without a solution. Until very re-

cently, that is. It was recently discovered that the larva of a common moth, Galleria mellonella, 

eats plastic! This is not its normal diet, but the beeswax in hive honeycombs is apparently similar 

to plastic. Per the Zetas, not an accident, as this little moth is a transplant, a gift to mankind.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.zetatalk.com/newsletr/issue494.htm


 

Editor’s Last Words 

 

Lines of  Communication, Men are from Mars, Women are from Venus.   

The book title—’Men are from Mars, Women are from Venus’—written by John Gray was published in 2012, 

however, I don’t think I need to read this book in order to understand the lines of communication between 

the males and females of any species.   

This become very clear during the Beekeeping like a girl workshop—8th April.   

It was a small but fruitful workshop, with one very experienced male beekeeper in attendance, compared 

to 5 female beekeepers of varying degrees of experiences- novice, confident through to experienced. 

It become clearer as the session progressed that there is a clear delineation between males and females.  

Males are fine not to refer to the finer details unless it becomes critical to the design at a later date.  Wom-

en will however worry about all the designs or every possible angle of designing, building or purchasing a 

product, way before it comes to fruition.   

Men nip off into the man cave to happily spend hours designing, building and playing with man toys such 

as electric saw or battery power appliances such as 18V hand drill.  Mostly, women do not disappear into 

the woman cave to build their hives, (most of us don’t have one) we patently wait for some assistance.  

Usually until it’s too late.   

Why does this difference exist?  I was brought up in a very male dominated household and it was pretty 

much every man, dog and woman for themselves.  I’m pretty laid back, but my survival instincts will and 

do kick in.   

In my line of work, males tend to be grumpy and gruff, while the females play the victim.  Having been 

trained in the circle of strength—based on the work of Shelley Brierley’s 30 years in human relations field.  

Understanding perspectives and perceptions of human relationships.   

Are males and females all that genetically different from each other?   

Ladies, it about time we take strength from the hives.  Hives are women dominated, to the extent  the 

drones are kicked out of the hive during the winter months.  All the decision making—a honey bee democ-

racy is alive and well.  Bees dance to communicate their intentions. There is no dance movement for per-

ceptions except for perspectives, where each field bee on a mission comes back into the hive with the 

latest information, updating all.   

Some weeks ago, I was part of a Aboriginal smoking ceremony coordinated by Uncle Bill.  His message still 

resonance with me.  Men and women should listen and respect each other.  One of the oldest inhabitants 

on this place, and the message is simple.  Yet we twist and turn each word of this message into horrible 

acts of violence, disrespect, and cowardly acts of behaviour and betrayal.    

As members of the club, should we not follow they dynamics of the hive and work collaborative to make a 

strong, functioning, healthy hive to assure the future generations of both bees and beekeepers.  Are we 

not the models of a proven society, where communication and acts of collaboration are used daily to 

work together to achieve common goals?   

These are not displayed when members of the club are disrespectful, rude or with their own agenda to 

power over.   

 

M. Glabus– CCABA Editor 

Save the World, Save the Bees! 



DPI Testing 

Subject: Introduction of Terms and Conditions for testing with NSW DPI Laboratory Services 

  
Introduction of Terms and Conditions for testing with NSW DPI Laboratory Services 

NSW DPI Laboratory Services offers a range of services including veterinary and plant health di-

agnostics, edible oil testing and animal feed testing. We conduct over 300,000 diagnostic and 

analytical tests a year for our customers in NSW, Australia and overseas, as well as being respon-

sive to assist in biosecurity emergency events. 

  

The introduction of Terms and Conditions for the testing services offered by NSW DPI Laboratory 

Services enhances our commitment to providing world class, quality assured testing for our cus-

tomers. 

 

The NSW DPI Laboratory Services Terms and Conditions: 

 

·  outline the obligations of both NSW DPI Laboratory Services and our customers in relation 

to testing; 

·  specifies how samples should arrive at the laboratory and that an assessment will be 

made in relation to whether they are fit for testing and accompanied by adequate test-

ing information; and 

·  details information related to intellectual property rights, warranties, liabilities, indemnity 

and dispute resolution. 

 

What happens next?  

The new Terms and Conditions will be introduced on 1 May 2017. From this date, you will need to 

tick a box at the bottom of the laboratory submission form each time you submit samples to the 

laboratory, indicating that you agree to the Terms and Conditions of testing, which are attached 

to this email and can be found at our website. 

  

You can download a copy of the new forms at our website: 

·  Veterinary specimen advice 

·  Footrot specimen advice 

·  Genetic testing specimen advice 

·  Parasitology specimen advice 

·  Equine export specimen advice 

 

From this date, samples that arrive at the laboratory in a condition where they are unable to 

be tested, or without adequate supporting documentation will no longer be accepted for testing. 

NSW DPI Laboratory Services has prepared a series of short instructional videos that will assist you 

in better understanding the requirements for packing and shipping samples to the laboratory. 

  
Further information 

If you require further information about NSW DPI Laboratory Services please contact us on 1800 

675 623 or laboratory.services@dpi.nsw.gov.au. You can also visit our website 

at www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/labs. 

  

Kind regards 

Jason 

 

Jason Williams | Team Leader Customer Services 

NSW DPI Laboratory Services 

NSW Department of Primary Industries | Biosecurity & Food Safety 

EMAI | Woodbridge Road, Menangle NSW 2568 | Private Bag 4008 | Narellan NSW 2567  

T: 1800 675 623 | F:  +61 2 4640 6400 

E:  laboratory.services@dpi.nsw.gov.au   

W: www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/labs 

http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/about-us/services/laboratory-services/customer-service
http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0007/680425/vet-specimen-advice.pdf
http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0007/680587/footrot-specimen-advice.pdf
http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/680588/genetic-testing-specimen-advice.pdf
http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/680558/parasitology-specimen-advice.pdf
http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0007/680578/equine-export-specimen-advice.pdf
http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/about-us/services/laboratory-services/veterinary/veterinary-test-list/collecting-and-submitting-samples-for-veterinary-testing
mailto:laboratory.services@dpi.nsw.gov.au
http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/labs
mailto:kelly.collins@dpi.nsw.gov.au
http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/labs


 

 

Material Safety Data Sheets  

 

Use of apithor 

https://www.apithor.com.au/index.html 

 

Use of diatomaceous earth 

https://www.sciencelab.com/msds.php?msdsId=9923703 

 

 

Any chemical that is used on the hive or near the hive, become familiar with the material safety 

data sheet.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

CCABA Central Coast Regional show 2017 entrants

1 Johan De Kock Honey

2 Johan De Kock Honey

3 Bee U tiful Creamed

4 Bee U tiful Candle

5 Bee U tiful Mead

6 Bee U tiful Mead

7 Bee U tiful Mead

8

9

26 James Mahoney Honey

27 Col Tipney Honey

28 Greg Page Creamed

29 Greg Page Honey

30 Greg Page Honey

31 Greg Page Honey

32 Jim Mitchel Honey

33 Barry Eslick Honey

34 Barry Eslick Honey

35 Barry Eslick Honey

36 Robyn Crosland Frame Honey

37 Robyn Crosland Candle

38 Robyn Crosland Candle

39 Robyn Crosland Lip Balm

40 Robyn Crosland Candied

41 Robyn Crosland Honey

42 Robyn Crosland Wax

43 Mark Eder Honey

44 Martin Roberts Honey

45 Martin Roberts Mead

46

47

48

49

50

51 Jon King Honey

52 Jon King Honey

53 Jon King Honey

54 Steven Lee Honey

55 Steven Lee Honey

56 Steven Lee Frame Honey

57 David Izzard Honey

58 Marija Glabus Honey

59 Marija Glabus Honey

60 Marija Glabus Honey

61 Marija Glabus Honey

62

63

73

74

75

76 Debbie Bateman Honey

77 Barbara Elkins

78 Barbara Elkins

79 Ray Isaacs Honey

80 Ray Isaacs Honey

81 Ray Isaacs Wax

82 Gina Mitchell Lip Balm

83 Barbara Elkins Wax

84 Barbara Elkins Wax

85 Barbara Elkins Lip balm

86 Barbara Elkins Joint & Muscle balm

87 Barbara Elkins Furniture Polish

88 Barbara Elkins Hand & Body Balm

89 Tony Mitchell Honey

90 Tony Mitchell Honey

91 Tony Mitchell Candied

92 Russell Dykstra Honey

93 Russell Dykstra Candied

94 Russell Dykstra Candied

95 Chris Gore Honey

96 Chris Gore Honey

97 Chris Gore Honey

98 Amy Bruce Honey

99 Amy Bruce Honey

100 Eric Hew Honey
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